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WP1- P0 NASMB

 WP 1: Project Management & Coordination

 WP 1 is LP's main responsibility and will ensure a strict and clear project 
management (PM) and coordination of actions between the partners. The PM 
Methodology will be in line with international best practices. WP1 activities are 
Coordination, Monitoring, Financial Management, Reporting. This is a horizontal 
activity, where the LP will devote most efforts, but all partners will support by 
participation in Steering Committee. Each Partner will be responsible for the timely 
and quality implementation of the tasks they are designated to lead. There will be a 
project kick-off meeting (in BG), 3 interim meetings (in GR,AL,FYROM), and a final 
meeting (in BG) as well as 3 Opening conferences (in BG,AL,FYROM); 4 Progress 
Reports every 6 months and Final Project Report.



WP 2- P0 NASMB

 WP 2: Project Communicatioin & Dissemination

 The objective of WP 2 is to ensure that project results are visible to the target group - SMEs 
in the BM region (both pilots and non-pilots), policy makers and other stakeholders.  The 
sequence of dissemination activities and responsible project partners are:

 - Development and maintenance of a project resource platform (web-page) where all 
results will be published -PP6

 - Dissemination of a letter for promotion of the SAT during statistical data gathering -PP2, 
PP3, PP4

 - Dissemination of print materials - SAT and Application Guide in local language (500), 
Booklet of the Successful Innovator in English (125) and Local Languages (500) -All partners

 - Dissemination of Online newsletters for the Innovation Summits (InnoSummit) 

(1 newsletter for each summit) - All partners

 - Implementation of 4 Innovation Summits in BG, FYROM, AL and GR -All 



WP 3- P0 NASMB
➢ WP 3 - Statistical information for benchmarking at transnational and SME level

➢ WP 3 aims to collect relevant for SMEs innovations data to be used later on for benchmarking and as well
for policy making. The WP 3 activities include:

➢ - Information needs analysis - WP 3 starts with an Information needs analysis and development of a List
of indicators regarding key enabling factors for innovations in SMEs and other relevant topics resulting
from the assessment - LP, PP4, PP5, PP8

➢ - Workshop of statistical institutes for the development of a new, independent, relevant for SMEs
Questionnaire and Methodology for the statistical survey - All partners

➢ - Collection and processing of data for each country - PP2, PP3, PP4

➢ - Development of datasets with matched records from the SAT and the statistical survey and tabulation -
PP2, PP3, PP4

➢ During WP3 pilot industry sector(s) will be selected for the statistical survey and SAT based on analysis of
government strategies.



WP4- P0 NASMB
 WP 4: Self-assessment tool (SAT)

 WP 4 aims to develop electronic SAT for innovation capacity of SMEs, which will be unified, transnational 
and an Application Guide. The Activities include:

 - Analysis of the best practices of similar assessment tools - LP, PP5, PP6, PP7, PP8

 - Development of the SAT (electronic) and Application Guide - Main partners - LP, PP5, PP6, PP8; 
Supporting - PP2, PP4

 - Pilot testing of the SAT with SMEs in the partnering countries (200) - LP, PP5, PP6, PP8

 - Development of Benchmarking Reports using statistics data and SAT information per SME (150), per 
country (3) and transnational (1) - LP, PP5, PP6

 - Criteria and assessment methodology for the choice of sample SMEs for which Innovation Action Plans 
will be developed - Main partners - LP, PP5, PP6; Supporting - PP2, PP4

 - Development of Innovation Action Plans (40) for chosen pilot SMEs (open methodology/criteria) that 
provide the recommended steps for developing and implementing innovations - LP,PP5,PP6,PP8



WP 5- P0 NASMB

 WP 5: Transnational Innovation Clusters

 WP 5 will leverage on the developed tools and gathered information from previous WPs and will 
add value by ensuring the transnational effect to the project. Activities include:

 - Development of Recommender cluster system for transnational innovation clusters - PP7, PP8

 - Pilot implementation of the system on the basis of information from the SAT and statistics survey -
PP7, PP8

 - Recommended composition of formation of pilot transnational innovation clusters in the project 
countries - PP7, PP8



WP 6- P0 NASMB

 WP 6: Enabling factors for the successful innovator 

 WP 6 will combine the compiled knowledge through the development of Report in 
English on the analysis of transnational enabling factors for innovations, building on 
the results from the data, tools and system (All partners) as well as Booklet of the 
Successful Innovator - in local language and in English summarizing the main findings 
in the report adapted for free use by SMEs (All partners).


